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Loan contingent on 50-ce- nt fee increase
and- -Finance committee okays $22,000 STV loan

Baker said.
STV plans to buy a camera, editing bench and some

protective equipment with the money, Baker said. They
will repay the loan as money comes in from student fees
in the fall and next spring, he said.

If the referendum did not pass, then the loan will not
be given, Baker said. "Then STV is sort of up a creek
without a camera," he said.

"I don't think there is going to be a problem with this
passing," said John Wilson, STV program director,
before the votes came in. The full CGC will meet next
Wednesday to decide on the recommendation of the
finance committee. "I'd like to see a lame-duc- k CGC
(approve) this," he said.

STV's next equipment addition will be a camera

By STEVE FERGUSON
Starr Writer

The finance committee of the Campus Governing
Council voted unanimously Monday night to loan the
Student Television $22,000 if the 50-ce- nt fee increase
passed Tuesday.

In order for the 50-ce- nt fee increase referendum to
have passed, 20 percent of the student body must have
voted and two-thir- ds of the voters must have approved
it.

"This is probably one of the best fee increases to come
along," said Fred Baker (District 9), CGC finance com-
mittee member. Without the finance committee vote,
STV would have to wait until next fall for the money to
come in, when the fee incrj would go into effect,

that the Deep Jonah room in the basement of the Union
be given to them as a studio room and will push for in-

stallation of cable TV in the dorms, he said.
"I'm gung-h- o for it," Baker said, before the votes

from student elections were tallied. "I think it will pass.

"It will keep a bunch of hard-workin- g, energetic peo-
ple going," he said. "STV is a nice media alternative. It
adds to the diversity of communication at Carolina and
has a lot of exciting possibilities.

Events in the Pit, speakers and campus election
coverage are among the ideas to which STV is consider-
ing giving coverage, Wilson said.

Also among those possibilities is coverage on Student
Government meetings, Baker said. "Even CGC
meetings, God forbid," he said.said. They will also request

Attorneys make openingstatements in Allison trial

RALEIGH Southern Bell needs
an immediate $22-mil!i- on rate increase
to recover losses from the breakup of
American Telephone and Telegraph
Co., a phone company attorney told
the state Utilities Commission Tues-
day.

But lawyers for the commission's
Public Staff, the attorney general's of-

fice and the Carolina Utility
Customers Association Inc. said the
request should be rejected because
Southern Bell's needs can wait until a
general rate increase hearing.

Southern Bell filed a request Jan. 16
for a $121-milli- on rate increase that
would boost its annual revenue by 22
percent.

The utility simultaneously asked to
put $22 million of the request, or 18

percent, into effect immediately. That
amounts to a monthly increase for
residential customers ranging from 93
cents to $1.17.

RALEIGH The General
Assembly should stop amending state
laws through its budget bills, a private
policy research group said Tuesday in
a report on the state's budget process.

The North Carolina Center for
Public Policy Research Inc. also criti-

cized the state's executive branch for
putting money to expand existing state
programs in the budget for continuing
operations at the current level.

The report says the 1983 General
Assembly inserted 57 "special pro-
visions" in the budget to amend laws
instead of direct spending.

BUTNER Hustler magazine
publisher Larry Flynt has been moved
from a California prison to the
Federal Correctional Institute in
Butner, officials in Butner said Tues-
day.

Charles Stewart, executive assistant
to the warden at Butner, confirmed
Flynt's arrival but declined further
comment.

Flynt's brother, Jimmy, said Larry
Flynt was moved out of the Terminal
Island correctional facility in Los
Angeles Sunday night.

connection with the crime, Barber said.
Mahler said in his opening statement

that the case was one of mistaken identity
He stressed the importance of the jury's
keeping an open mind.

"You haven't seen any side of this case
until you've seen both sides," he said.

Evidence against Allison is not solid,
Mahler said. He said Allison could have
looked familiar to the woman because
Allison had led a Bible-stud- y group in
Morrison dorm at least once every week,
as well as having previously lived in Mor-
rison for three years.

Mahler also said that of the pictures

Opening statements were made today in
the trial of Danny Nathan Allison. 22, of
Chapel Hill, who is charged in connection
with seven sexual assaults against UNC
women students last spring and summer.

Allison faces charges of first-degr- ee

burglary, felonious breaking-and-enterin- g

and first-- and second-degre- e sex
offenses in the series of assaults. The cur-
rent trial centers on only one of the in-

cidents, in which he is charged with
breaking-and-enterin-g and a first-degr- ee

sex offense.

District Attorney Wade Barber and

costing about $7,000, Wilson

Bob Mahler, the public defender for
Allison, were each allowed 30 minutes to
make their statements a forecast of
what they believe evidence in the case will
prove.

Barber said that on June 5, 1983, a
black man entered the Morrison dorm
room of a UNC student, taped her eyes
and mouth shut, tied her hands behind
her back and sexually assaulted her at
gunpoint.

Allison was arrested on August 6,
1983, after being under police observa-
tion, and the woman identified Allison in
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Nation
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON Egyptian Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak on Tuesdax.call-e-d

for "direct dialogue" between the
United States and the Palestine
Liberation Organization, but the
Reagan administration immediately
rejected the advice.

"You can't control the statement of
a departing chief of state," said a
senior administration official. "You
don't endorse it by just standing
there."

Mubarak and King Hussein of Jor-

dan had concluded talks with Presi-

dent Reagan when the Egyptian leader
delivered his prepared statement at a
farewell ceremony in the White House
East Room.

"The Palestinian people are entitled
to your support and understanding,"
Mubarak said. "There is no substitute
for a direct dialogue with them
through their chosen representative,
the PLO."

MOSCOW The premier of
France said after a meeting with the
Soviet Union's new leader Tuesday
that Moscow wants more authority
for United Nations forces in Lebanon.

Pierre Mauroy said that during a
30-min- talk with Konstantin U.
Chernenko it was clear that "the
analysis of the situation was similar"
on both sides when discussing the
Middle East. Both France and the
Soviet Union, he said, want U.N.
troops to regain more authority in
Lebanon.

France is prassing for the U.N.
Security Council to dispatch U.N.
troops to Lebanon to replace the mul-
tinational force sent in by the United
States, France, Italy and Britain. A
council meeting was scheduled on the
request for Wednesday at U.N. head-

quarters in New York.
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AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.
The Opening of the New

TRIANGLE WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER
EVALUATION CLINIC

A no appointment, reasonable cost facility for
performing: Pap Smears

Breast & Pelvic Examinations

1

Memorial Hall
8:00 pm

Saturday, Feb. 18
FREE!

information call: 942-001- 1

S. Estes Dr., Suite 103
behind the Chapel Hill-Carrbo- ro

Chamber of Commerce)

Hours: Wed. & Thurs.
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OFFICIAL PASSPORT PHOTOS0ip's Delivery Service

7 DAYS
NO APPOINTMENT

Fried Chicken
Seafood

i Hushpuppies
i
i

. i m

2:00-6:0- 0 PM

1

Chopped BBQ
BBQ Ribs
BBQ Chicken

J

Desserts

mm

DinnecSi corm .wittL2jegetabea.-- , .

50$ of f a $4.00:drde&withf this eGupbn
Limit one coupon
Expires Feb. 17, 1984

Eat in at 405 W. Rosemary St. or for
Delivery call 942-745- 4 or 933-961- 0

11:00-2:3- 0 4:30-10:0- 0 Mon.-Sa- t. 1:30-9:0- 0 Sun.

m m

105 No.
Columbia

shown to the woman when he was iden-
tified, Allison's was the only one that
could have resembled her attacker
because the men in the remaining shots
either had facial hair, or were of large
build, Allison being the only one slender
and clean-shave-n.

The jury for the trial was chosen before
the opening statement. The jury consists
of five women, seven men and two alter-
nates. The display of evidence begins to-

day at 9:30 a.m. at the Orange County
Superior Court in Hillsborough.

MELANIE WELLS

UNC Jazz Band
and

John McNeil Quartet

A WEEK A

mnLs-- z. rrz:jmhA ' i

services

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confidential
GYN faculty with Saturday and evening appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy Test.
942-082- 4 Chapel Hill.

LEARN BARTENDING. MALE AND female, ages 19 and
up. Day and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour.
UNC campus 942-538-

GRADUATE STUDENTS: RESERVE YOUR thesis typist
now; before the rush. Experienced, professional, graduate
school approved. Speedy service, resonable rates. 967-138- 3.

COMPUTERIZED WORD PROCESSING: FAST, afford-
able, various styles plus graphics capabilities. Pick up the
phone, give us a call right here! 967-854-

for sale

JOYNER CONTRACT FOR SALE! Great north campus
location. Call 933-366- 1 or
NEW SKI EQUIPMENT FOR sale: new boxed marker M35
bindings $110; new golden team poles $22; Gerry Bibs
(mens "30) $40. Never used: Cal 9330998.

FOR SALE: AWESOME LOFT. Fit parfacdy at a
fraat rooea of Jaase. Ehriaghaas, MosrUoa or
Craig. Call 933-53- 9.

TECHNICS SA-- 1 10 20 WATT receiver UGC $70 933-260-

FLOPPY DISKS 5V4" SSDD $17.50 box of 10 The MIP
Company 929-110-

for rent

SHORT TERM LEASE ONLY. Luxury Townhouse at 102
Cedarwood LaneWeatherhill. Immediate occupancy. Fur-

nished 2 BR. l'A bath with DenStudy. Fully equipped kit-

chen, washerdryer, central heatair. and ceiling fan. V
miles from campus and on busline. Deryle DanielsThe
Howell Barber Company. 967-227- 933-709-

AVAILABLE MARCH 1ST ONE bedroom, kitchen,
bath, private terra. Close in, married graduate prefer-
red, possibility reduce rent by helping house yard main-tanc-e.

$200 per mo. phis ubtities. 942-706- 7.
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Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.fFncsdl gx&q

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.
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Avoid the lottery blues.
Apply now! All apartments
on the bus line to U.N.C.
Call today for full informa-
tion. 967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4.

ASSERT YOURSELF! BE YOUR
Loam to axprsaa ada, farHag aad plain aa
comfortably aad responsibly. 6 aesaioa
workshop, startiafj arid-Marc- h. For arrsaalag
caO Nash HaH-962-2- 175. Stadeart Dovalop-aso- at

aad CoaaHaa Coator.

EAT TO YOUR HEARTS content at the Hillel Deli.
Wed.. Feb. 15 from pm. New York style sand-
wiches with all the trimmings at a very reasonable
price. 10 discount for Hillel members. If you love deli,
you won't want to miss It, Hillel is located at 210 W.

Cameron Ave.

BROWN EYES. FROM 42ND St.. King's Head. Craigc.
Dec. 21st and one day soon Maui. Nothing makes me hap-

pier than being together and hearing you say the special
words that BO my every minute with thoughts of you. The
few, the proud, the one that will love you always!!

OOPS! WE MISCOUNTED. Thar ara tlll aoaa
baaatrfal 'A EagSah Sattar pappia aadaft
Plaaea caO 9 33-878- 2.

HAPPY LATE DAY TO Highlighter fighter. South Campus
Hugger, Inventive Conventional Artist. Utter Gutter Bowler,
Rahman Euglena, Round Bottom Flash. Polly Chlorinated
Biphenyl, and my always and forever roomie, Sturk.

HAPPY HOUR: THURSDAY. FEB. 16 from Br-bi- g

your friends for free beer, wine hors tToeuvres, DJ
music and dancing plus $20 club membership donated
by Elliot's Nest. . All (or $5.00 admission. Don't mis
out on the fun at Elliot's Nest in Kroger Shopping Plaza.
50 proceeds go the United Jewish Appeal.

TO MY LITTLE BEAGLE I love you, thanks for beinga great
sister. The Brat.

TO THE KING OF my heart I hope you enjoyed your
Valentine surprise. When you think of them, smile.
Then only I will know what you're thinking. P.S. Lef s
make violent love.

WANTED: DEDICATED PEOPLE TO promote World
Peace and Understanding. The Peace Corps. 942-405-

DEADLINE FOR DTH BANQUET TODAY SKK
pas. Sigm ap with Aaa. $14.88 Caeh oaty.

ACC TICKETS-STUDE- NT LOTTERY. Sign up in Union
Today 11-- Bring your ID and Athletic Pas. Sign up con-
tinues Thursday and Friday. Drawing Saturday.

DR. RICHARD CRAMER OF the Sociology Depart,
men! will be speaking on Friday, February 17. at Hillel
following services at 7:30. His topic will be --Partitioning
of Nations: Causes and Consequences." Join us for a
very enlightening evening spot lighting our Jewish pro-

fessors on campus) HiUel is located at 210 W. Cameron
Ave.

THE GRAD STUDENTS AT Hillel will be sponsoring a '

brunch on Sunday, February 19, 12 noon at Hillel. Lox,
bagels, and lots of other goodies! $3 $2
members. Hillel is located at 210 W. Cameron Ave.

mix Hz the boss orders you to answer the rose with a "yes"
alert your face! aS for the Wilder roommate, did M

rEttHy only Take one handfUt of frogs to . . . uM . . . give
you such a Swing?

SOON TO COMEs THE JacWsTrataei ettca

aa-asls-w baforaTdla Nlcbolaoa-Part- y.

Tbr aaaatioa? To ba or to aoddaata aot
ba.

HEY SUSE: CONGRATULATIONS YOU too, uhn? Aa

usual. I didn't have my act together & didn't make me
deadline but it's the thought that counts! Here's to the fun
times: all nlghters (?!) road trips, MTV & new experiences!
Hope you made it through okay ft do weO on your ex-

ams! Your partner Indelinquency The Disciplined One.

wanted
I NEED TO BUY one guest pass to N.C. State-UN- C basket-
ball game. If you have one for sale please call 933-600-

LORD OF THE RINGS fans: Please help me locate quality
recordings of seven episodes which I missed recording from
the BBC production on public radio. Missing episodes 8, 16,
18, 19, 20. 21 and 22. Jerry Markatos, Rt. 2, Box 161 Pltts-bor-o,

N.C. 27312.

HELP! WE NEED TWO or three tickets to the STATE
GAME! If you can help, please call 968-435- 5.

business opportunity
OWN YOUR OWN r. Ladies Apparel,
Combination, Accessories, large size store. National brands:
Jordache, Chic. Lee, Levi. Vanderbilt, Izod, Gunne Sax,
Esprit, Brittania, Calvin Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan Picone,
Claiborne, Members Only, Bill Blass, Organically Grown,
Heahhtex, 300 others. $7,900 to $24,900, inventory, airfare,
training, fixtures, grand opening, etc. Mr LoughHn (612)
888-655- 5.

rides
I WILL PAY SOMEONE $5.00 to take me to High Point or
at least to Wendover Ave. this Friday. CaO Rena at
929-737-

NEED A RIDE TO Charlotte this weekend? What do you
do? Call Steve 933-336- (Not exactly the honest number in
town.)

1 DESPERATELY NEED A ride to and from the Tarn-paCk-

area in Florida over Spring Break. Will help
with expenses. Call Janie 933-316-

RIDE NEEDED TO CHARLOTTE on Friday, February
17th. Can leave anytime after 12:00. Please call Rita
9334038.
RIDE NEEDED TO CHATTANOOGA. TN or near (Knox-vill- e,

Atlanta) weekend of Feb. 17. Can leave anytime. Call
967-407- 8 late evenings. Thanks.

roommates
MALE PROFESSIONAL or graduate stu-

dent wanted. Taw bedroom furnished mobile home, quiet
location $150 month phis li utilities. Call 9334998 after 6
pm.

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEED NOW, this faO, or to sublet
this summer for a furnished Carolina Apt. Call 929-877-

personals
TRAVEL IN SPAIN: STUDY at University of Salamanca.
June g. 8. 1984. Write or call collect: Armando Del
Greco, Professor emeritus. 12 Canterbury Rd., Charlottes-
ville. Va. 22901. (804) 293-375-

Carolina Union
presents

Craft Workshops
Feb. 20-2- 3

sign up now
at Union Desk
$3 feesession

ATTENTION BUSINESS AND ACCOUNTING MAJORS.
A 35 year old Greensboro textile company seeks to employ a
May or recent graduate for an assistant treasurers training
position combined with some local marketing responsibiB-tie-s.

Compensation $15,000 to $20,000. Submit resume
thru career planning and placement services by February
27th or mail direct to High-Spee- d Threads, Inc.. P.O. Box
9157, Greensboro, N.C 27408. A detailed job description is
on file with Pat Carpenter in Hanes Hall. Applicant may be
male or female.

OVERSEAS JOBS. . .SUMMER, YR. round. Europe. S.
Amer.. Australia, Asia. AD fields. $900-200-0 mo. Sightsee-
ing. Free Info. Write IJC, PO Bx 1 Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625.

TENNIS INSTRUCTOR-TO- WN OF Chapel Hill. Part-tim-e,

approx. 18 hrswk; Mon.-T- h. 5-- 8 pm. Sat. 8 am-2:3- 0

pm. Start March 12. Teach ages 717, all levels. $5.50hr.
Apply by Feb. 27: Parks & Rec. 200 Plant Rd. EOAAE.

AIRLINES HIRING FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
Excellent salary, free travel, great benefits professional guide
$5.00. Send: Tinder & Co.. Box 33411. Decatur, Ga. 30033.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE USA TODAY. The Nation's
Newspaper, needs a campus rep to sell and deliver subscrip-
tions of USA TODAY on campus. Sales ability preferred and
person must be willing work mornings M-- Excellent com-
mission. Hiring immediately. Cal Collect, Linda O'Conrtefl,
(704) 527-447-

YOUTH CREW LEADERS NEEDED by student conserva-
tion association to supervise summer high school work
groups in national parks and forests in southeast states. Pro-
grams include conservation work projects and wilderness
trip. Must have leadership and wilderness experience first-ai- d,

and outdoor work skills (trail maintenance preferred)
minimum age 21. Positions for malefemale teams and in-

dividuate. For appbcattonssalary information, contact Jon
Schotuand by Feb. 17. (603) 826-520- 6. Resumes may be
sent to SCA. P.O. Box 550. Charlestown, N.H. 03603.

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR FULL-tim- e or lunch
waiter waitresses. Must be able to work 11-- 3 weekdays.
Apply at Chapel Hill Country Club 967-820-

SUMMER SALES POSITION. AVERAGE earnings $2700.
Sell yellow page advertising for UNC --Chapel Hill Campus
Telephone Directory and Blue Pages. Car necessary. No
summer school students. Details and sign-u-p sheet at Career
Planning and Placement Services. Sign-u- p by March 16th.

CRU1SESHIP HIRING! 0. Caribbean. Hawaii,
World. Call for Guide, Directory. Newsletter.
9444440 Ext UNORTHCAROUNACRUISE.

AIRLINES HIRING! STEWARDESSES. RESERVA-TfONIST-

0. Worldwide! Call for Directory,
Guide. Newsletter. M916) 944-444- 0 X UNORTH-CAROUNAAI-

f ar-- a

"Senior Class Challenge
'84 provides an opportunity
to establish ties as students
and alumni, realizing the im-

portance of both. I'm signing
the pledge, and I hope you'll
follow in this support."

-- Kevin Monroe
Student Body President

February 19-2- 2

PROFESSOB STEVEN BHOADS FROM tk
Woodrow WImm Dapailaaaail of Cniianiaaanl
mmd Fordga Aff aJra. University of Vta-gial- will
be avaBabte to mtmt with atudearts with lNtoroa
ia mm q tlo abost the NA. or PVD.
dagiees la fio Foreign Affair or
PwbUc Adilolatrattoo om Tawday. Fetorwy 1ft

tat M.-C-4 aa4 at Z.--0 ha tko Stadeat Uoloau

4EETING OF MATH AND Math Science Majors Thursday.
February 16, 5:00, PhitHpi 324 for sophomores who are
planning to major in mathematics or one of the mathemati-
cal science options (actuarial science, applied mathematics,
statistics, operations research, and computer science), to in-

troduce key advisors for each program and to describe the
various mathematical science options.

lost & found

FOUND: ONE FAIR KNIT gloves in Hanes m January. Call
967-749- 5 and teD room number left tai and describe.

FOUND: GREEN UNC NOTEBOOK for Religion 193 class
in Smith 107 Mon. afternoon. Check APO to claim.

help wanted
18-3- 0 YEAR OLD white males with respiratory colds and flu
are needed for paid research study at the US Environmental
Protection Agency. Chapel Hill. Subjects must be in good
general health. Smokers and non-smok- needed. Please
cal Dr. Robert Chapman or Dr. Robyn Tepper at 541-380- 4

(days); 942-391- 2 (nights). Please tell your friends.

BLACK MALES BLACK FEMALES $45 wRl
b paid to hoakhy mam aaiokaro 18-3- 5. who
coeaplat aa EPA hraathiea acady oa tho UNC
caaspaw. For asoro tafo pleas call 966-125-3,

Monday Friday 8 aar--5 smbu

CAMP COUNSELORS-OUTSTANDI- NG SUM and Trim
Down Camps: Tennis, Dance, Slimnasocs. WS1, Athletics.
NutritionDietetics. 20 . Separate girls' and boys' camps. 7
weeks. CAMP CAMELOT on COLLEGE CAMPUSES at
Mass.. Penn., No. Carolina, Calif. Send resume: Michele
Friedman. Director, 947 Hewlett Dr., No. Wood mere, N.Y.
11581. 5.

$5 HOUR WILL BE paid to aaeJthy aoa atohtag
whkt si, ag 18-3- 0. partfeipatJaa; ha aa EPA
braathbasj tady oa th UNC caaipaa. Tiav rnaH
as sat aaay hschad va half day (5 hoar ach) to
b coanpUtod bafor April 38. For asor taforatatioa

i cal 966-125-3, Monday Friday. 8 asa--5 mm. .

STUDENT
OPPORTUNITIES

We are looking for girls interest-
ed in being counselors activity
instructors in a private girls camp
located in Hendersonville, N.C.
Instructors needed especially in
Swimming (WSI), Horseback rid-

ing, Tennis, Backpacking, Arch-
ery, Canoeing, Gymnastics,
Crafts, Also Basketball, Comput-
ers Soccer, Cheerleading, Drama,
Art, Office work, Dancing, Nature
study. If your school offers a
Summer Internship program we
will be glad to help. Inquires
Morgan Haynes, P.O. Box 400C,
Tryon, N.C, 28782.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements
ACC TICKETS STUDENT LOTTERY. Sign up in Union
Today 11-- Bring your ID and Athletic Pass. Sign up con-
tinue Thursday and Friday. Drawing Saturday.

SP8TNG 19S4 RAINBOW SOCCER R
Moatday. Jaau. It, aooo-f-e pm, Moau-Ff- i,

S W. Rooaamaty. Cfcaoal HUL. Field Ragle tra
Hoa la SaU Feb. 11 IS. lfVoooa, at Raiabow
Soccer Stediaai. off CUlaad Road aad 1S-59-

TEAM ANNOUNCEMENT SaC. Feb. 25. 19-aoo-

mm, Ralabow Stadia am. PRACTICE BEGINS
Nea, Fob. 27. later tad Coach aad Spoa-eor- a

cal 967-S79- 7. RAINBOW SOCCER 1 a
ooa-prof-M rocraatloaa! program la Ha 25th aa--

to aopl of aay ago. ae

SCUBA EQUIPMENT AUCTION!! ALL equipment M
February, 15th m 304 Woollen Gym. Goes on display at 5
pm. Auction begins at 7 pm. Priority given to members.

NY CERAMICS SCULPTOR JUDY Moonelis will be In the
Union, Feb. 22 and 23 to show slides, demonstrate her
ceramic techniques and work with Interested students on a
collaborative project.

DEADLINE FOR DTH BANQUET TODAY 544
pas. Slaa ap arMh Aaa. $14.t4) Cash oaty.

THE WALK FOR HUMANITY Committee will have a
meeting Wed. at 5:00 pm in the Campus Y. Please check for
room number.

YOUNG VOTERS FOR TOM GUasor will atcat
toalsjht at 7 pas la th CatoHaa Uaioa. AM ara
wslcois to Jola th fjraasroot road to victory.
CAROLINA STUDENTS FOR RUFUS Edmtsten for Gover-
nor will hold a general meeting tonight at the Union. New
members welcome. CaB Kelly, 9294196. for more Informa-
tion.

THE RUDE BOYS
ARE BACK!

Tune into
WXYC tonight

at 11:00 pm and help
them prepare for

intercollegiate
competition.

ANYTHING GOES! 929-3-1 92


